
Redacted vs. Pacific Gas and Electric

Statement to the California Public Utilities Commission, July 26th, 2013.

Thank you chairman and commissioners for letting mo snoto my < ■/perseme with PG&E. My 
name's R-cdsctcd
Francisco,

and f'n a PGM' mtepayer k r-g nyw up the street here in San

month on June 18®, 2013,1 went to mBt/Immsm/mmmmSBMM and opted out 
of the SmartMeter program, requesting that my SmartMeter - which I never consented to 
be installed on my property in the first place - be replaced with ,rt-> -ohm c,»i an s,. ,g «• ,nu ir 
as mandated by the CPUC and acknowledged by PG&E at pge.com.

I have a screen grab of the confirmation from PG&E that I had opted out dated June i >. .
2013,
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t patiently waited a full month but still my SmartMeter hadn't budged.

» morning of July 17th, I phoned PG&E’s SmartMeter Opt-Out line only to be told that
urn only had they had lost my opt-out request, but also that t wasn’t even going to get an 
analog meter after all. The first representative said her screen told her I was going to get a 
digital non-communicating SmartMeter which stores hourly data supporting my rate plan, ft 
wouldn't allow her the option of offering me an analog meter. When i tc n’t
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consent to the SmartMeter and that FGdE was. n preach of its contract and that they were 
violating a CPUC ruing, I got bumped up to u < iw 1 visor,

TtiDM.pf-! 'lior i tin uidn’i Hunk K ,g{ h, n i any analog met' vs arm that my rate or
service plan wouwnt sunpo* v motoawm netor even if they did.! later discovered my 
rate plan is designated Ef - a standard non-hourfy residential rate which can be supported 
by any mechanical meter.

But no n sorter how hard I pushed, dodged or weaved, the supervisor could not confirm I
would get an analog motor Wort® i*>> w»nir,ding hw., ,» !l(- , ,rf-uo5 f c< .ntract, lack of 
consent and my offer to personally buy a mechanical analog meter on the open market at
no cost to PQ&E. When! told him there w.icnouh, steal, electrr n *' m- w, weal reason 
why I couldn’t get my analog meter back and that this appeared to l w merely a policy
■in ".'or, !■»< ,i iwred; "that's quite possible."

I A err.-1sated my complaint to the Customer in if am bvpjrttrw t for SmartMeter Installation
and Opthg-Out of SmartMetere.

The next day, Jt., 1T, I received a voicemail confirming that I would be receiving a non
transmitting SmartMeter, storing hourly data to support »n./ mm plan.

Sine© during my phur-wmii to i G&l i was told it could be monitored or recorded by PG&E 
for quality assurance, I exercised my legal right to monitor or record the call for my own 
quality assui Mforrfa being a two-party consent state).

I promptly uploaded the recording of my frustrati g p» - <’ w cto v. n n rou! ult w .count and
posted it to PG&E’s Facebook and Twitter accounts. I also ©mailed it to several 
SmartMt • < grits groups and proudly made it to the from p,;gc of StopSmartMeters.org.

That's when PG&E noticed, much Ike roaches notice when you turn the kitchen light on. At 
8; 18am the following morning, I got a robocall from PG&E stating that I would now be 
getting w> o ;mtor after all. Fancy that.

tori afternoon, again Jul, W , 1 ctoud to ask them which voice message was 
accurate. Was • peff-nq a Sa artMeter as wu Uri mesr.auc- - am,. ' ,»r. matoi a wter 
according to the second?

The very helpful representative said that of course everybody who asked for analog meters
got it s; n :' "ay were on a tine m:iv< pw% wtot rw r, » .firmed I was not.

At 0am the following morning (July 20th, 20t3< * pot another message from PG&E saying 
they had completed “my request," hopefully meaning l now havr a mechanical analog 
meter. Fingers crossed.

So here's the 11 -stei > mal-world opt-out program.

1) Go to pge.com, fill out the out opt forms and print out the confirmation screen.
2) Document, document, document
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3) Gal PG&E a month later to find out they’ve “lost** it,
4) Raise holy hell with multiple representative* ^ o if - >/•1 v, t ■■.. / > j <; >. istomer Impact 

teams.
5} Get ignored,
6) f .m . u 'Movie and make a Yoi 11 ube /icfeo of the utility's mendacity
7) R a . ■ iii, .[ „ v ne them on YouTube, Faoebook, Twitt' -t / io the alternative press.
8) Go viral,
9) Receive conflicting voicemails.
f 0) Confirm that the utiity are going to do what they’re tega-'y sro moral / -

compelled to do.
11) Get your analog meter put back. Maybe.

I consider myself a f.iYyy mm yj/, well into*" ><l ah'* < Swortofeteww '/-tract law, 
Journalism, activ -m ond son,a: media, How can you expect Jane and John Ratepayer to 
opt out when it's this Kafka-eque for me? PG&E won’t tell them about the well- 
documented health and Fourth Amendment-violating privacy issues or to effectively 
publicize that they can - let alone how to - opt out of the pernicious so-called “Smart* Grid.

In ,< wms,?a is a lying pack of scumbags who deserve to have their corporate 
charter' revoked for grand malfeasance and/or be fined into oblivion.

I'd like to include the transcripts of my phone calls and voicemails printed below into the
record. *R, * r : to 'em * « jR to m, *wt oa i at httpY/webberymom/mendacity

Thank you for your time, I hope you appropriately exert your full power on this lawless utility 
which show contemptuous disregard for your lawtoi r. wigs as documented in the 
transcripts below.

Phone mil to PG&E, Wednesday July 17th, 2013, 10:47am

t ' ME; Hi, l‘m sorry tor toe ntoci, i nan to get through *) a supwvisey. /in/:// or 
about what was going on about the request to switch to the analog versus the digital and 
she said whir ; mi do c uibmlt the request and that way vto. *r. tom gt vjt to do the
install, or when they call you to do the install they'll let you know what we're going to be 
able to do so I can do my best to request and describe what It is you would like but! Just 
don't want to guarantee that that's going to happen.

PR; Well the thing is, this building dates back to t 9?8, it's not new. The bank of meters is 
the same, the only thing that got switc f was the meters themselves. My issue with 
the SmartMeters is that the digital signal processor records v> ’f m - -r, •• .formation about 
all the appliances that I'm using, tt also sends dirty electricity through my electrical cords 
and that’s also a health issue. So basically, I don't consent to either of those things.

PG&E: So you don't want u digital one at all.

PR; Yeah, the wireless thing makes it even worse, but that's not the issue about this. I do
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no! consent to bo a oaf tut the Smart Grid,

PG&E; I understand and that's why I was trying to explain to her how you wanted to not 
c,«• ■ h-« - a v jiai one and what she stated was what I can do for you is to notate on the 
request that you don't want ‘be krai, you want to go back to the analog with the clock 
meter that has it like that. So I can put in that request, but fto i cmd I just don't want to 
guarantee it becau tod tot want vou to to ,/fsm if they call you and tell you that it's still 
going to be a digital versus an analog.

[Red | Well I will be upset, but I won't bo upset m you laughs*

PG&E; laughs* I know but i just want to see that I can.

By the way, what’s your name?Reda
cteri

PG&E: My name is Erica,
Reda

Erica, great, and it is July 17th.cted

K P'5: Yeah, and 1*1 cm nbmto and ' elate the account. Lit mu' g<, wk ml an , let me finish
reading this to you and then you can decide if you still want to continue. What they said is 
that it will be the digital non-communicating which supports the rate plan and does not 
have the radio transmitter in it.

|Redafcut I don't consent to that.

PG&E: So tb* - -to . m» want rw m ; ,4 through the request?

Red No; m- wy;,v mgwst wu hfM i '■mi >,n your website was fo- .»n analog meter. And
I have the screen grab where you accepted it back on June f 8th - ami ito a bait and
switch. I know PG&E tries this routinely but there is no electrical or technical reason why an 
analog meter cannot to- out buck where it was before. If# still work.

PG&E: OK, whs' o w.w.wto c u over to a supervisor then because at tfv- poet the 
only thing I have in my hands available to you to help you with is getting you to do the opt 
wbut It's still going to tell r /• -to go.’ oto to a u.oitaf meter.

The head of the Pubic Utilities Commission has agreed that people should be able to 
go back to the ana ers, not the digital meters. That’s already been discussed openly 
at the Pubic Utilities' a win <k ,otci. b/ Michael Peevey. So we're within our rights to go back 
to the analog meters. You're on really sketchy Kail q .n« i rtinw nut wr . to ... 
well put me u;< to a supervisor, 111 give triersi guef,

m l ; mean I understand your concern and I know that yr»u hud that option 1« > go bank
but it’s not letting me tell you that it's going to m -w • t to,

|Red l Put me in touch with someone who can tel me that.

Red
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PG&E: OK, give me one second.

‘pause*

PG&E; Good morning, Patrick? 

Oh hi, how are you?Reda
rtprl

PG&E: Vtu / C’M .0 ' r my name <: i j i'r - ww r a." wice rep in the Sacramento cal center 
and your cal was transferred to me,*, so l can assist you with your request.

__ (Great, OK then. To briefly go back, back on June f8th online I submits J « n guest to
opt out of the SmartMeter program and the previous representative I spoke to said that 
now you guys are going to replace a SmartMeter with a SmartMeter, which is not my 
agreement, My agreement was to get an analog meter which was clearly staled on your 
website. So, are you breaking that contract?

Red
artp

PG&E: Urn, I don't know what kind of meter is going to be put into your location ,..

Reda
r~haH No, the agree ,.,

PG&E: I Just know the... i believe, don't quote me on this, Patrick, I believe the only 
meters that we have available are a non .., they're all the same meter but the new meters 
lust don't ha no atom frequency remote capability.

I Reda It's stilt a SmartMeter.

itt i‘m going to uu >s that 1*1 put the request in and when someone calls to 
men! at that time you can discuss that with tl ,rw /

IReda 1 So are you saying that this whole SmartMeter opt tout thing is riot opting out at all 
then? So this is a sham, effective! to ' 11 ww i I’m not Maiming you personally, it’s Just your 
company has really deceptive practices. I'm opting out of the SmartMeter program. On 
your website it says "If you want to go back to the analog meter, just fill in these forms’* 
which I did, I've waited a month, nothing happened and ram n- w wg told 1‘rri going to get 
another SmartMetu11 iat's just, well, all kinds of wrong.

PG&E: OK 
make the «

PG&E: So, let me at least put in the request in to opt out of the SmartMeter program and 
then when they call you, nem w. : -n-dn. you still want to opt out of the SmartMeter
program, correct?

Reda | 
rfprl f
trans

do; basically I want to gel rid of the SmartMeter, and whether it*s transmitting or non
smiting, it's still a SmartMeter,

PG&E: OK

Reda You understand what I’m saying?cted
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PG&E: Yes sir,

Reda plight, so the request that I put in which was accepted by you guys - and then
subsequently lost for some reason - was to get rid of the SmartMetor. put bach an analog 
meter as has worked fine for the 20-odd years l‘ve lived here. So I want you to put that m 
and if you can somehow confirm that the request is not to replace it win ? .on-transmitting 
SmartMeter but with art analog meter as 1 originally agreed and contracted with you guys
for.

PG&E: Well this is, [Redact [unfortunately, in my position I don't make the decisions on that, 
OK. A# I can do is put in the request that you want to opt out of the SmartMeter program, ft 
•!- ><"4 •< *y here when I’m puling In the request, it says “your rate or service type isn't 
supported by analog mechanical meters. To complete your opt out request we cart offer 
you a digital non-commurticatf m meter which can store hourly energy data supporting the 
rate plan. Does not have a radio transmitter.*

ISSI Which is a breach of contract. You contracted with me wh. -i1 i vied out to put back in 
the ...

Ml ■ Dm analog mechanical meter.

Reda Mechanical meter, right. Non-transmitting, regular meter which has worked for, you 
know, this building has been around sine© 1928; It's worked all the way up until now.

i£: Mm-hmm,

|Rada |fhe wiring's all ti^ --a" < ai von > m/e to do is plug it in and have some dude come 
around once a month to read it, that’s all.

PG&E: Mm-hmm. So, shown ’ pi in the request to continue based on this information or 
should I leave it alone and then Just put in a request to that department to make contact 
with you in order to opt out?

|^l want to reaffirm my request, which I filed out a month ago...

KME; But that I don't see. i don't see that at all.

Reda lean send you the screen grab. I suspected this sort of thing might have gotten tost so
Ttook the precaution of taksw i a v. mw grab, the thank you page which sa. - into cm
foi utiornitting your opt-out request." I actually have this and it's dated June 18th at 
10:21pm.

PG&E: Ok. <m wt mo :wnd this over, hold on one second, OK? I’m going to send this over 
to the proper department for them to look into this for you.

If for some reason you managed to destroy all of your analog meters, of which I
wouldn’t be at all surprised, I, if you like could go out and purchase an analog meter, 
mechanical anamq - utter - they’re still available - to give to yw; w ys to put in. They’re like

Reda
r+prl
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$50,1 can afford that

PG&E: Wall let me,,, this Is for the property apartment xxx, right Patrick?

Red Yeah.
acte

PG&E: So what I'm going tom s rr,; a good coni r * ran to tor mu? is xxx- 
xxx-xxxx a good number?

Redar1.pf1 A better one is xxx-xxx-xxxx. And actually, to recap: you said the note on the account 
sia something Ike the rate plan doesn’t supped :r analog meter?

PG&E: Well it says Gate or service type,"
Red Rate or service type,act

PG&E: It's one or the other. According to this particular rate ' >r service type it's not 
supported by an analog mechanical meter.

Reda But that sounds Ike a policy decision. That's not a mechanical, electrical or physicalcted
problem.

PG&E: That's quite possible, yes sir.

Again, I'm not blaming you personally for the policies that are given fr
('UW '«1' ’ wxJcfril expect you to publicly voice your opinion one w&, w fi e other, but 
legally I am standing by my contract with PG&E, which is I pay PG&E money, they supply
energy. I never consented to the SmartMeter and when the opt-out thing came through I 
contracted with PG&E to get rid of the SmartMeter and put -, « m-' » mal analog meter. 
And any you work for has broken their contract by the sounds of It and are trying
to get around it by saying some policy reason why they canl put the thing in that worked 
so well for years, And I basically do not consent to having a SmartMeter. I'm wiling to pay 
you for any energy you supply, you know I’ve always r/rd -V. - u want you guys to do 
the right thing.

PG&E: Yes sir.

Redacte And I'm not one of those people who Just clicks "OK* when you agree to software 
Terms, I actually read stuff, I have some legal background. I'm r/>t n m .g to say "go ahead 
and put in*... if you're defining opdng-out as having a different SmartMeter, I do not agree 
to that change of tfv - no-■ n mt

PG&E: Yes sir. At this very moment, Patrick, I have put in the request •• I've sent this 
complaint, because that's what it is right? I’ve sent this complaint to the Customer Impact 
Department for SmartMeter Installation and Opting-Gut of the SmartMeter and they are the 
matter experts, unfortunately not I.

Reda That's fine,
r¥ar\
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P6&E; So what Ilf do is i’ll send that over and they'll mate contract with you at xxx-xxx*xxx
OK?

1^1 Excellent, that's great,

: •' ,*w So you’re s* i r n program until otherwise dedicated ,,. you know you can get
what you want, you want the* ,u woy me,ter and you know we'll decide from there, OK?

E3 tat
r tec Ail right sir 

|^| Thanks so much 

i" GE r ink you Patrick, hav»' • „ t * ny.

Voicemail from a human at PG&E Thursday July 18th, 2013, 12;24pm

PG&E: Mr|Redacte this is Pacific Gas and Electric, we apologize that we missed you. This is 
regarding your phone cal on the property 0fi|Redacted [regarding the SmartMeter. I'm 
returning the follow-up to your inquiry regarding the type of mete; 11 m type of meter that 
will be installed is titwd a u gital non-cwn mcatr-q n tea ,vhich can store hourly energy 
data supporting the rate plan, but does not have a radio transmitter. So according to our 
records whan you contacted PG&E the other day is that you’re opting-out of the 
SmartMeter program. We will eventually remove the SmartMeter on the property and 
replace it with a digital non-communicating meter. If you have any further questions, please 

it 1-800-743-5000, you can speak to the next SmartMeter 
representative. Again, sorry that we missed you, goodbye.

Robocali voicemail from PG&E Friday July 18th, 2013, 8:18am

; & ,&E recording: Hello, this is PG&E calling with important information about the meter at 
your home. You have been enrolled in a SmartMeter opt-out program which includes 
CPUC set charges, a Kte t.-f veer dative will visit wo oonv- within the next two weeks to
exchange the SmartMeter with an ana w: rw-a rir r - ensure the ewe rwn. the meter is 
accessible and be advised that you may e xf v-t m v.»*. n • i. v service interruption. If you do
not wish to out out or have any questions please call our dedicated 24 hour SmartMeter 
line at 1 -888-743-0263, otherwise the opt out charges will appear within one or tvv r t wgy 
statements once the SmartMeter exchange is complete.

Phone call to PG&E, Friday July 19th, 4pm

"Your cal may t > -w >iored or recorded for quality assurance."
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PQ&Er This is Rich with the Sacramento cento, how can I help you?

&h, hi, I've opted out from the SmartMeter thing and I got two contradictory voice 
messages one .saying I was going to get digital meter storing hourly dm j . w s ,, u 
that was yesterday - and early this morn--g mM a -cmocafl - the first one was actually a
person caitin j i: m wi the robocall this morning said I was going to got mvtoq meter. 
So, which is it?

PG&E: Yesterday you said it was a person leaving a message?

Ha person left a message yesterday saying it was quote % digital non-communicating 
meter storing hourly data" which is in effect a SmartMeter.

PG&E: Right,

[j^jAnd the robocall I got 'imp,, m mo ■ c: i was going to get an analog meter. So, which 
one is it?

PG&E: Great question, Um, the way we're opting-out, we have to read a script which says 
it will be replaced with an analog meter, Um, let me see here now. Let me look at some 
information real quick. On opting out.

|Reda |Weti, actually, you're obliged to tioal meters, according to the
CPUC. That's been ruled on.

P(j&i ’0 ■ ih, cos I know prior people that wanted, well, you're still going to get a 
SmartMeter, it's just not going to transmit...

[Hj] '1 As replacing a SmartMeter wff i 4 nartMeter. which is not the agreement,

PG&E: 1 Right, I'm just saying that was before that ruing, that’s how it was,

|R5d_ \ was actually told two days ago that you didn't have any mechanical meters and I was 
going to get one of these non-transmitting SmartMeters. I‘m guessing that wlvv a • vr rev,
a*, they have better information tow • i- : mu" avj 1 r t them within "a '» a u 

other so I'm guessing the human was wetony m rK„c ,,p w (Lite information. So I just 
need someone to confirm absolutely that this will be a regulw mechanical meter with the 
dials and the disc/wheel that goes round and round - and not digital in any way,

r 'G it Just reading something, hold on. I know when I opt out people it’s an analog meter. 
But I just wanted to read something where it says analog other than my script, 'pause*

[jjjj]1 should also mention that my inquiry got bumped up to the Customer Impact 
Department for SmartMeter Installation and Opting-Out, whoever they are.

LE; What happened with that? Was there extenuating circumstances or did you just 
want to .,,
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|RfdJ I just wanted to raise hell, 'cos I just said you are in breach of contract and if s against 
the agreement and It was a bait and switch and that t- ■' h >a r iff.

PQ&E: Everything I'm seeing horn says it’s going to t«- mi awtoi motor.

Red OK, awesome!
/-+q |

,E: Opt-out analog meter... so you know there are Instances where you know analog 
meters can stick out larger than the prior meters so they're saying if any cabinets that are 
blocking this and that, then*'1. , ( pro urn.;, for that.

rfpd The guy I spoke to a couple of days ago said they couldn't giv meat meter
because my rate plan didn't allow it, which seemed kinda bogus.

Pt 3or Urn, because you're on a time of use rate? Then you'll need a digital meter.

|R5,d 11 didn't agree to have the different rate plan. They came in without any warning and
shoved SmartMeters on our entire building. And I want mine off. So I don’t agree to the
change In plan because my agreement with you guys was you'd provide power, l‘d provide 
'Vh tor it arid that’s all there was to It. And physically, electrically, mechanically, whatever, 
there’s nothing stopping a regular meter going back in. The socket’s the same, the wiring’s 
the same.

* '<. m: ft's just your rate. You have to wmiv. w ow - wndard residential rate - which is Ef 
- and there's time of use rate. If you have a time of use rate, you have to have a digital 
meter.

pan you just change my plan to whatever works with a regular meter, like u mochas vealReda

meter?

PG&E; Well, if you're on a time of use rate you would never have (mu ,1 n .wrirmical meter.

Red But I did! I ha: ve to- .af meter, up until they switched them * p.acte

PG&E: That must mean that you had a regular rate.

ItoK
PG&E: It says on your bill.

*eHdac | have my bill here, it Just says gas, electric ...

PG&E: Where is says electric account detail, it should say E-something.

|Rg^lt says Ef -IB resider Am.

PG&E: Yeah, Fd, so you don't have a time of use rate. If you did, we'd have to capture
your on peak Vr - *, m jsao
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|Reda |Yeah, this is just an apartment, I'm not smelting aiumin Mug,

nAhi Vt-uih, no worries,

|^,dJ So that would work w to -» -■*>ww co

Exactly,

r+QH bool Alright, so Ike I said I'm a bit concerned because I did get these two different 
messages, one saying digital, one saying analog and I need somebody to categorically say 
•mechanical"

PG&E: "Opt-out customers will get an analog meter in replacement,"

Reda

Reda Wei, that's not what was told two days ago,

1 '•, IE: OK, I’m not sure if that person worked with the Smart,,.

ISll This was a supervisor at the Sacramento call office who bumped it up to the Customer 
Impact Department for SmartMeters - and they -1 assume it was them - left - m « > o - xy 
saying I was going to get a digital meter,

tomer impact learn said you were going to get a digital meter?

cted

Dp/ja
cte(1 Well I assume that was from them because they called it a complaint - an 
inquiry/complaint and they bumped it to those guys, stomer impact department. And 
then I get the voicemail yesterday saying i was getting a digital meter. And the supervisor in
Sacramento said my rate plan didn't support a mechanical meter - which it does - and that
they didn't have any mechanical meters, they’d gotten rid of ft r. to " -w* ething. And 
time i actually offered to buy one, because you can go on the open market and just buy
them for Ike $50,1 mean l*ve offered to do that. So I guess if you can't give a definitive
answer..,

PG&E: km giving n n <j nofirtitive answer, tfs an analog meter,

I^Qb, OK, perfect Well that's good, ffiiv / come around ,».><! it gets swapped out 
with a digital one, what do i do? Do I just cal up and go through the iwxmss ag.in?

PG&E: If they do the digital just, hey, you know I opted out. tot;: pec.fically told me that if i 
had a SmartMeter or whatever it was going to be replaced with an analog meter.

Reda 3K
r+Q/H

=: Anyone in the SmartMeter department knows, I mean we read verbatim, it's going 
to be an analog meter, so we read that. We can't read that to a customer and not give 
them an analog meter. You know, we're regulated; we can't say things that aren't true.
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[laughing' Well, it would be interesting for you to read foe obvious conversations I'veRedac

had.,.

n’t want to put my foot In my mouth.

|^dp [laughing* It's alright, you can't speak for all the other employees there.

; ’ to - ■ -t .. pm still reading this informatic;. f-, x ■< t> anything Jumps out at me
other than we read ... ‘pause* ... Yeah, so if s gonna be analog. I don't know if you
have access to where the meters are, but If you don't, let maintenance let you in there. I'm 
sure the meters are numbered, what unit they belong to.

lRedacbah, r larple, It’s pretty straightforward. And will this be Wellington Energy 
putting it back in or will it t n n".&E? Do you know?

RAP Urn, it's going to be PG&E because Wellington is only for the SmartMeter installs.

|Red [OK, that*s good, I've had interesting relations with those guys - but that's another 
story. So great, actually w • rood * i we /c : '-at w rw , •, "■

PG&E: Yeah, if s Rich in the Sacramento Contact Center.

Reda fool, so thanks so much Rich and II look forward to it. And thanks for your help.cted

PG&E: And you haw1 a amat day sir.
Redact Thank you, bye.ed

Robocall from PG&E Saturday My 20, 2013, 3:02am

Hello, this is Pac r. Gw .»> i ■ - r-oMc ' < ■; m ■, <. .u ig. We recently completed your request 
and would like to get your feedback on the experience you had with PG&E. Please call us 
back at 1 -800-743-8433 to complete a brief three question survey. Thank you.

i certify that the above is true and correct.
Redacted

Signed:
* . .3

Redacted

San Fran
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